A comparison of hypnotic and analgesic based sedation in a general intensive care unit.
Sedation of the critically ill patient has several components including hypnosis and analgesia. Hypnotic-based sedation (HBS), where midazolam and/or propofol are used, with morphine or another analgesic added as needed has been common. The advent of remifentanil has allowed greater use of analgesia-based sedation (ABS) where relief of discomfort from the tracheal tube or pain are the important objectives, and hypnosis is given as necessary. Method. We compared HBS and ABS (remifentanil-based sedation) within a general intensive care unit (ICU). During the first study period of 12 weeks, 111 patients received HBS. After the development of new guidelines for the use of remifentanil in the ICU, a second 12 week study period used an analgesia-based regimen, with hypnotics added only if needed. Ninety-six patients received ABS, and 79 received remifentanil. It was possible to manage 29 (37%) of the patients receiving remifentanil without the use of supplementary hypnotic agents. In the remaining 63% the use of remifentanil was associated with a reduction in the amount and duration of propofol used. Significantly more patients receiving ABS had satisfactory levels of sedation during synchronized intermittent mandatory ventilation (19 [2,55] vs 50 [14,83], P<0.001). The use of ABS allowed patients to be managed more comfortably, either without a hypnotic drug or with less hypnotic drug, than using conventional HBS.